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„Kompleksowa diagnostyka i rehabilitacja pacjentów z zespołami bólowymi kręgosłupa oraz zagrożonych
upadkiem z wykorzystaniem innowacyjnej terapii”
współfinansowanego z Europejskiego Funduszu Rozwoju Regionalnego w ramach projektu pn. „Fundusz Badań
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Sumary:
Mechanical traction of the lumbar spine remains a procedure very willingly used by therapists
in many countries of the world, despite at least equivocal scientific evidence. One of the
problems reducing its effectiveness is the problem with the selection of patients for therapy as
well as selecting the therapeutic goals and treatment parameters for the patient in an
individualized and, at the same time, repeatable manner. In this work, the authors presented
such a model developed as part of Research and Development works carried out at the Leśny
Dom Seniora in Piastów.
Streszczenie:
Trakcja mechaniczna kręgosłupa lędźwiowego pozostaje zabiegiem bardzo chętnie
stosowanym przez terapeutów w wielu krajach świata, pomimo co najmniej
niejednoznacznych dowodów naukowych. Jednym z problemów zmniejszających jej
skuteczność jest problem zarówno z doborem pacjentów do terapii, jak i celu terapeutycznego
i parametrów zabiegowych do pacjenta w sposób zindywidualizowany, a jednocześnie
powtarzalny. W niniejszej pracy autorzy przedstawili taki model wypracowany w ramach prac
Badawczo-Rozwojowych prowadzonych w Leśnym Domu Seniora w Piastowie.
Key Words: Low Back Pain, Mechanical traction, Lumbar Spine
INTRODUCTION
One of the most common health problems are undoubtedly pain syndromes of the
lumbar spine, touching at least once in a lifetime up to 80% of general population [1,2,3,4],
significantly affecting patient’s quality of life [3,4]. While most of these episodes is
spontaneously improved in less than four weeks, as many as 60 to 80 percent of them reoccurs
within a year after the first symptoms [5]. What is even worse, in 10 to 30 percent of patients
with lumbar pain syndrome these symptoms will go into a chronic condition [3,4]. The high
percentage of people suffering from this ailment, frequent relapses, and especially relatively
easy transition into a chronic state cause lumbar back pain generating very large costs. This
costs may be economic, related to treatment cost and work absence, as well as social,
associated with the reduction of activity and impact on daily activities of patients
[1,3,4,6,7,8].
The complexity of this area, great number of possible dysfunction, causes and sources of pain
makes Low Back Pain still a huge problem for both diagnostic and therapy [8,9,10]. Up to 90
percent of pain syndromes in this area is described as non-specific, ie not associated with a
diagnosed pathology, in which it is difficult to clearly determine the cause and mechanism of
ailments, and often even the source of pain [8,11]. No wonder that there is no general
consensus on how to treat back pain - sometimes even the existence of a single universal
approach is doubtful. Thus different, often divergent assessment of use of the available
therapeutic agents are nothing surprising [7,9,12,13,14,15,16].
One of such method with a very long history of use in the treatment of pain syndromes of the
spine is a mechanical traction [18]. Although in recent years the scientific evidence presented
in the literature are discrepant, presenting arguments both for and against its effectiveness
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[19,20,21,22,23], in many countries of the world it is still used and evaluated by therapists as
very effective [24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31].
One of the fundamental problems associated with the use of mechanical traction of the lumbar
spine, similar as in other forms of therapy, is appropriate qualification of patients for
treatment, the selection of therapeutic targets and therapy parameters [7,12,32,33,34,35].
In this paper authors present a proposal relating to the above problems, established as an
effect of project "„Kompleksowa diagnostyka i rehabilitacja pacjentów z zespołami bólowymi
kręgosłupa oraz zagrożonych upadkiem z wykorzystaniem innowacyjnej terapii”
co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund within the framework of the
project entitled„Fundusz Badań i Wdrożeń” " implemented under Priority Axis 1.
“Wzmocnienie innowacyjności i konkurencyjności gospodarki regionu, Operation 1.2
“Promowanie inwestycji przedsiębiorstw w badania i innowacje”, Suboperation 1.2.1
“Wsparcie procesów badawczo-rozwojowych Regionalnego Programu Operacyjnego
Województwa Kujawsko-Pomorskiego na lata 2014-2020”.
INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS
Just like any therapeutic procedure, the mechanical traction of the lumbar spine has specific
indications and contraindications for its implementation. The most frequently mentioned in
the literature contraindications are [20,36,37,38]:

Osteoporosis

Direct compression of the spinal cord, myelopathy

tumors of the spine

Implants in the lumbag spine

Neurological symptoms of segment S4

Cauda equina syndrome

Spondylolisthesis

Hypermobility or spinal instability
It is worth to mention, that a necessary element for the implementation of the mechanical
traction of the spine (as well as any other treatment) is patient consent on suggested form of
therapy. In the case of children, consent must be given by their parents or legal attendant of
the patient.
In addition to contraindications related to the spine, there are contraindications related to the
general state of health, which will prevent the treatment or increase the risk associated with it.
In the project the following factors has been taken into account.
 Unstable clinical condition of cardio-respiratory system
 Features of cardiopulmonary failure - class III or IV according to NYHA
 Inability to walk unaided
 States after fractures or spinal surgery
 Situations in which it is contraindicated to increase the pressure in the abdomen and / or
chest
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 Failure to cooperate with therapist (understanding and command execution), mental
disorders
 Existing urgent indications for surgery
 Possible indication for urgent surgery until their exclusion
It is worth mentioning that age in itself (old or senile) was not made a contraindication to
spinal mechanical traction. It requires only accurate exclusion of diseases which occurence in
older age is more frequent.
As indications for mechanical traction of lumbar spine were recognized:

The presence of lumbar pain or pain radiating peripheral from the spine

The occurrence of pain, lumbar pain or radiating / reffered peripheral from the spine in
patient history with occurring currently dysfunction or mechanical impairment

Positive neurodynamic tests indicating irritation / nerve root sliding disorder

Limitation of motion of the lumbar spine

Positive results in Backache Index test
For the assessment of indications we also used elements from the patient history, clinical tests
(Valsalva test, three-phase extension test, Goldwaithtest).
The evaluation study also excluded in functional examination hips disorders (mobility
assessment, Anvil test) and sacroiliac joints (provocation tests, Pidelou test, Derbololowski
test).
In the case of undesired reactions or when the therapy is ineffective up to 5treatments according to the accepted treatment methodology – the mechanical traction were terminated,
implementing the execution of other therapeutic agents, and if necessary extending
diagnostics.
POSTULATED EFFECTS OF MECHANICAL TRACTION
The primary effect of mechanical traction is separation of vertebral bodies from each other. In
the lumbar spine observed in studies conducted in the eighties of the twentieth century, such
separation ranged from 1 to 3 mm, which is increasing the distance between the vertebral
bodies by about 8-25 percent. Thanks to that separation may occur other mechanisms which
may be directly connected with therapeutic effects [39,40,41,42,43].
The negative intradiscal pressure (Suction phenomenon) is associated with an increase in
the space between the vertebral bodies so that the mass of the disc, in particular a nucleus
pulposus must be spread over a larger volume. This results in a situation in which inside the
annulus fibrosus for some time the pressure is lower than that outside the ring. The pressure
difference reach up to 100 mmHg at a maximum traction force (about 50 Kg) [44,45,46]. In
principle, this should result in the force which causes movement of the material ofnucleus
pulposus hernia towards the center, reducing its volume[42]. These effects, however, has its
limitations connected with the state of degeneration of the intervertebral disc, both the nucleus
pulposus and the annulus fibrosus [43]. An additional element that may reduce and change of
the shape of the hernia of the nucleus pulposus is the increased tension of soft tissue between
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the vertebrae. This applies mainly to the fibers of the annulus fibrosus as well as the interbody
ligaments - specially the posterior longitudinal ligament. Its tension, in particular for
subligamental hernia, may trigger a force acting inwards, which may reduce - and certainly
flatten protuberance [42,47,48,49]. One have to remember that he change the shape or size of
protrusion may improve the clinical condition of the patient and reduce the pressure on the
innervated tissues. Complete removal of hernia through conservative treatments may not be
needed for that - and in the opinion of the authors is not possible in a non-operational
treatment.
Increasing volume of intervertebral foramen. This is another effect of mechanical traction
of the spine that can have a direct impact on the therapeutic effect [36,37,40,41,43. This
increases the amount of space in which there are, among others, nervous tissue, and
consequently may reduce or eliminate the irritation of the nerve roots. This effect may be
independent of the cause of irritation (edema associated with inflammation, protuberance, or
other structure). A decrease in mechanical compression on the nerve roots improves blood
circulation, accelerates ceasing infection or improve nerve conduction and nerve sliding
[43,48,49,50].
For lumbar spine, increase of volume of intervertebral foramens is considered to be
dependent on the traction force in the range of about 10 to 50 Kg [43,50].
Mechanical traction of the lumbar spine, in particular manufactured from a force changing
during treatment, may also cause the relief of facet joints, as well as improving nutrition of
intervertebral joints and soft tissue in this area. The alternating forces of compression and
decompression of the articular surfaces, variable forces on the soft tissue may cause, in
addition to improved nutrition and blood supply, a reflex relaxation of the soft tissue. This
also applies to relaxation of tight paraspinal muscles, which, at the beginning of mechanical
traction may increase its tension, but then very quickly become loosened. According to the
available papers 4 to 7 minutes (depending on the type of muscle and the force of traction) is
usually sufficient to reduce muscle tension to resting values. [51,52].
Separation vertebral bodies from each other, as well as the articular surfaces, causes the
dismissal of the attachments of ligaments and joint capsules, stretching them. Therefore,
effect of mechanical traction is also increased range of motion of the spine associated with the
increased elasticity of contracted soft tissues - especially these inserted to adjacent vertebrae.
With such diverse actions traction can be used to create so-called suction phenomena using a
submaximal static force, but also to increase the range of motion of the spine, nerve root
decompression in case of its conflict, as well as improving the nutrition of the joints, antiinflammatory and reflex relaxation of paraspinal muscles. Both in the research project and
after its completion, the mechanical spinal traction were conducted using three-dimensional
mechanical spinal traction table - Platinum produced by Technomex from Poland.
The possibility of a three-dimensional settings of the distal part of the table while maintaining
the performance of traction is very important when performing this procedure. This is because
the optimal selection of patients for therapy. Optimum mechanical traction axis (not stretching
the soft tissue on one side) takes place in a situation where the patient's spine in the treatment
area is in neutral position - dyslordosis, without rotation or the side flexion [43]. However, in
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the case of asymmetric setting of the spine in patients may be necessary correction of the table
to achieve the desired position of the patient's spine.
The second, though from authors point of view primary principle of performing this treatment
is the need for positioning the patient in painless position, or with minimal pain in acute
phase. that will not increase during treatment. Thus sometimes to obtain desired position 3dimensional setting of device is necessary to adapt position to momentary condition and
ability of patient.
SELECTION OF THERAPEUTIC GOALS AND TREATMENT PARAMETERS
One of the basic conditions for each treatment efficacy is an individual matching for the
current needs and condition of the patient. This concerns not only the selection of treatment
parameters, but perhaps above all, the selection of the type and form of treatment. In research
funded by the project work, the qualification was carried out in three steps.
The first stage is the classification of a patient for mechanical traction of the lumbar spine.
The condition for application of this form of therapy was the presence indications, lack of
contraindications, and, of course, the patient's consent agreement for the execution of the
proposed therapy. Indications and contraindications are described earlier in this text. It is
worth noting that the pain in the lumbar area was not in itself sufficient indication for traction.
Using the clinical tests and functional examination to confirm both the origin of pain from
specific tissues of the spine and / or peri-spinal, and exclusion symptoms origin of other
structures, in particular hip joints (mobility assessment, Anvil Test) and the sacroiliac joints
(Derbolowski test, Pidelou test, provocation tests according to M. Laslett). This is especially
important in this area, because localization of pain or even Radiological examination seems
not to be sufficient to set correct diagnosis about source of patient complains.
The second stage of the proposed algorithm was to determine the primary goal of the therapy
with the use of mechanical traction. These objectives were linked to a large extent with the
effects of traction on the patient, as described above. On the other hand, in the projest we set
the framework of the specific elements in interview (symptoms and their variability over
time) and tests for determining the selection of the basic therapeutic goals for the patient.
Based on the objectives listed below, biomechanical studies available in the literature and
clinical experience we have determined the parameters of mechanical traction of the lumbar
spine attempting to serve best to achieve the desired therapeutic effect.
Below are the different therapeutic targets, along with typical symptoms and tests, as well as
the parameters used in the project and after its completion to achieve them.
1.
Objective: The decreasing of nucleus pulposus protrusion (suction phenomenon).
a.
Patient characteristics: age less than 65 years, the symptoms of nerve root irritation
very likely, sudden onset / worsening of symptoms at the beginning of the central, within a
few / several hours spreading in the distal direction.
b.
Symptoms and Tests: Valsalva test is often positive, pronounced variability of
symptoms in time, possible forced position of the spine, most likely positive neurodynamic
tests.
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c.
The treatment parameters: the maximum force target (the smaller of - 50 Kg, or 60%
of body weight), the static traction, time 12 to 15 minutes. First treatment can be performed
with a smaller force increasing progressively to reach desired value within 3 - 4 treatment.
2.
Objective: The effect of increasing the intervertebral foramens, nerve root
decompression
a.
Patient characteristics: age over 40 years, the sudden onset of pain right away to the
leg or only locally in the lumbar region, less often in the buttock. Possible slow start - no
apparent reason. Symptoms of sciatica pain / femur may be present, but especially in chronic
conditions can be reduced. Present positive neurodynamic tests, often paresthesia, symptoms
of muscle weakness can also be present in neurological examination. Symptoms of nerve
irritation in the chronic states can dominate the symptoms of pain, especially locally, in the
lumbosacral area.
b.
Symptoms and Tests: Valsalva test often negative, positive neurodynamic tests,
oftenpositive tests for compression of nerve roots in the intervertebral foramens. In the BAI
test mostly pain during the side bending and rotation towards the pain.
c.
The treatment parameters: Force gradually increased from about 25% of the body
weight every 4 kg per treatment, to obtain satisfactory results (the elimination of symptoms
and improvement in the neurodynamic tests). Type of traction changeable (intermittent)
maximal force holding time of about 120 seconds and then 30 seconds power reduced by
30%. Time 12 to 15 minutes.
3.
Objective: decompression and nutrition of the articular surfaces, increasing the
flexibility of soft tissues
a.
Patient characteristics: No neurological symptoms, including negative neurodynamic
tests. Local pain, sometimes radiating to the sacral / buttock. The pain can be exacerbated by
the prolonged standing, walking - activities that increase compression joints. Limited range of
motion, pain or end of the motion or no apparent pain. Pain persists or decreases after a rest,
increases after exercise.
b.
Symptoms and Tests. Neurodynamic tests negative, negative symptom of Valsalva,
limited range of motion. The BAI test often positive, but without the sharp, radiating pain to
the extremities.
c.
Treatment parameters: Force 25-35% of body weight, traction force variable course:
intermittent. Maintaining maximum strength 90-120 seconds, a reduction of 15% for 30
seconds. Duration 15 minutes.
d.
Notes: If a patient has symptoms associated with irritation of the nerve roots, perform
first operations associated with increasing volume of intervertebral foramen and
decompression of the nerve root.
4.
Objective: a nutritional, analgesic - refectory reduction of acute pain.
a.
Patient characteristics: acute pain, radiating or just around Lumbar area. Valsalva test
is usually positive. Movement in every or nearly every direction causes or intensifies the pain.
Often forced position (according to pain) of the patient or restriction of movement. Increased
automatically (defensive) paraspinal muscle tension.
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b.
Symptoms and Tests: No evaluation of mobility / stability of the spine possible, no or
very limited functional assessment.
c.
Treatment parameters: Force variable in time, the maximum value in higher phase to
approx. 16 kg, the maximum value in the phase of reducing below 10 Kg. Running traction
with variable strength, type of Intermittent (rectangular) or Harmonic (sinusoid). The duration
of the maximum strength of 20 seconds, minimum force 20 seconds, a rise time and fall time
forces a slow - after 20 seconds. Duration 10 to 12 minutes. In this case, the position during
surgery, above all Painless, using the possibility of setting the distal part of the table spatial depending on the forced position of the patient. Traction can be performed in prone or supine
position.
d.
If the relief of symptoms carry out, an evaluation of the patient as soon as possible is
recommended and qualifies for the appropriate form of therapy. When the symptoms do not
decrease after 2-4 treatments, changing the way of treatment. In the event of a deterioration in
the treatment of ailments abort traction immediately.
In any case, the emergence or worsening of symptoms during the treatment of mechanical
traction of the lumbar spine should be a reason for immediate discontinuation of the
treatment. The decision on the possible continuation of traction should be taken only after
explaining the causes of ailments.
CONNECTING WITH OTHER FORMS OF THERAPY
Mechanical traction in the authors' opinion should not be the only therapeutic procedure for
the treatment of pain syndromes of the lumbar spine. The complexity of the problem, many
coexisting illnesses, dysfunction and changes in the structure of tissues causes that to achieve
optimal therapy results therapy itself should also be complex. During mentioned above
project, a model were created to combine a specific oriented mechanical traction with other
forms of therapy - mostly exercises for different purposes and form. Their selection was based
on the functional and biomechanical examination, the results of which were a direct indication
to physiotherapy choice. Exercise and a limited amount of manual techniques aimed at
reduction or elimination of dysfunction, and where it was impossible to control their
compensation.
The main, except traction, therapeutic module were exercises increasing the range of
motion of the spine (globally), and above all the strength and coordination of trunk muscle.
They were performed with the use of the phenomenon of biofeedback, using TERGUMED
devices. This kind of exercises were used both as addiction to traction, or without it if traction
were not indicated. The most important, however, in the opinion of the authors is the inclusion
to the treatment plan goals based on functional and biomechanical assessment and
individualized selection of parameters, and the type of device or form of training is a
secondary thing.
Another frequently used element of the training exercise was local (or core)
stabilization. The stability of the local movement patterns and lumbar pelvic complex in the
majority of patients showed significant deficiencies in this regard. Our choice was based on
the principles of sensorimotor training according to Janda, however, one could apply here
other methods of pursuing similar goals.
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When neurodynamic tests proved positive, therapy included appropriate exercise –
neuromobilizations. They were performed with a therapist or as a form of self-therapy for the
patient after having carried out instruction by a physiotherapist.
Wherever possible, the time (unit exercises are scheduled for about 90 minutes) and the
ability of the patient was also fed other forms of therapy, depending on the detected
dysfunctions that can affect even indirectly to the formation of pain syndromes. Exercises
increasing the range of motion of peripheral joints (eg. extension of the hip joints) muscle
relaxation or stretching (often illiopsoas muscles, the erector spinae, hamstrings, piriformis
muscle or calf muscles). In the case of peripheral muscle weakness resistance exercises were
performed to increase it. As a separate therapeutic target qualified exercise to improve coordination - corrective movement patterns during normal operation. For this purpose, we used
ACX devices which supprts training with biofeedback phenomenon.
SUMMARY
Mechanical traction of the lumbar spine, despite the ambiguous results of studies
[19,20,21,22,23], remains in many countries treatment often used in the treatment of Low
Back pain [24,25,26,27,28,29,30 31]. One of the reasons for the lack of evidence supporting
its effectiveness in the work of inspection in recent years is the poor quality of research,
postulated by the authors of these works [19,20,22,23]. One problem is the lack of
reproducible method for differentiating patients with back pain for more specific sub-group in
the context of a mechanical traction [7,13,22,23]. Only such subgroups may have to be
eligible for the treatment, and further differentiation to help patients choose the optimal
treatment in those who qualify for it. Another problem is the treatment of the traction (like
many others) as a form of monotherapy. With such a complex, multi-faceted problem of such
an approach - looking for some form of therapy to be able to have a positive effect on all
patients seems to be doomed to failure. [12] Hence the text presented a way to therapeutic,
complex algorithm for selecting patients for treatment of traction and its connection with
other forms of therapy dependent directly from the functional and biomechanical evaluation
can be a good solution. At the same time the authors are aware of the difficulties of research,
because presented method of selection of goals and therapies depending on the functional
status makes very difficult or even impossible creation of both homogeneous research group
or repeatable therapy in different patient.
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